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H.S.T.C.vs. S.O.N.S.  
A gifgting bunch of Humboldt
Lumberjacks· w reunsuccessful in
thier of Southern Oregon
BothAshlandand Humboldt wereout 
after their second victory of the
year Ashland got it  
Humboldtsecured an early lead
in the first quarter by a touch
down after a pass fromPete to
Dobe and an off tackle buck by Pete
Brandydropped a nice one over for
the point
Then Hines the colored boy
came into the game shortly after
he got offa fifty yard run down
to within a few yards of Humboldt's
goal Ashlandthen put the bell
over by series of line plunges
They kicked successfully for the
conversion 
 A driveby Humboldt took the
ball 4csll to tb the ten yard line
where Brandyplace kicked unsucessfully
 Ashlandtook the ball L 
on the twenty yard l1ne. They Art 
moving up the field by a series of
bucks and runs whenthe quarter 
ended. Ashland ran the ball down
to distance then shoved
it over
Humboldt received and started
goalward when Pederson fumbleda
lateral but recovered Then Humboldt
 kicked Stingfellowintercepted
 anAshland passand our
t ean started again A pass
Pederson to Paul Clary brought
them inside the ten yard line but 
a twenty-fiveyardpenaltymade it
impossible to score the half
was nededwith out further score
Humboldt started down the field
towardAshlands goal Ashland
took the ball awayfrom them aQ<i 
started up the field They crossed
the goal by of a passand
a running attackA passafter t  
touchdown!a.µ.ad to convert
Ashland scored again in the
fourth   to the brilliant
runs of  an Ashland back
Tey converted making  thescore
27-7  favor Siskiyous       
».SIii. to  kills orchestra
at  the freshmandance  
13 1929 ,   
the students of humboldt regret
 the less of Dick Derby  who
has left school this week he
states thatt he 1s going to work 
for a month before going to Chicago
 wherehis brother 11 lives He
will probably return to Humboldt
next fall
Dick has been a prominent
member of the football squad and
of the board of control his
position as business manager of
the Rooter will be filled by 
George Gregory    
POPl'.JW;1l H.• S. T. C. Student  
Injured in Bi,BY.ETBAI.Ll ! ! !
Herb Inskip received 8 bad
floor last week during his
gym period theinjured part has  
become infected and Mr. Inskip has
had to go to the doctor several
times to prevent blood poisoning
Dr. Jenkins reports that his
paitient is doing nicely  
Friends will kindly omitt 
flowers as Mr. Inskip always hets
hayfever
Former H.• S.T.C. Student Killed
P'Jlank· Acor n a former humboldt
 students was killed when he
fell from a· monorail in the Korbel
 Lumberyard Acorn pitched
on the college baseball team 1n 
1927 
 Our turkey
we ve go somethin in   
which to look at 1 isnt •  
it's and brown a lookin proud 
puffed up and talkin loud
but our turkey won't be feeling so 
good . 
whenhe's bein' carvedup at noon
to       seehim restin on my plate
M.L.K.  
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JleB8y; I hear Aileen invented
spike heels
Lorence how comes   
P81i8Yi Herb  was continuallyt  kiss   
 her on the forehead
Public opinon to the contrary
the college graduate B.S.
!11U stand for Bond Salesman
Grace P what can you see in ed
he doesn't like sport smoking
drinking eating   
Helen M Ah but he  likes me !
Dr. Schilling ( trying to explain
the word theif now ray if I
put my hand in yourpocket and
took out a nickel what would I
ut  
Ra7 Calry A magician  
"'filra • a pretty1:f one, " saidd the clerk at stationary counter
   
 " six of those
K Duffy Why the tears honey  
FaeClark! those aint tears
those areliquid cusswords
l 
Get hot bleck boy  
Mandy yo' might jes as well tell
.   volcano t¢ sizzle  
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